Stars Turn Out
Harrah Pays Holt Tribute

In The (OCTOBER)
ASA)

Rockefeller Arrives

The President in Rockefeller Plaza.

Holt Dies in Rome

This is a photo of the President arriving at Rockefeller Plaza. He is seen shaking hands with a man.

Rocky Greeted

An uncharacteristic scene where President Rockefeller is greeted by a man.

Working Mom's Role
Discussed At Meet

The text is about a meeting discussing the role of working mothers.

National Briefs
Some Troops Leave Boston

BOSTON (cont.)
The 22nd Strengssionuclay, a program with Charles

Bash

Hay

Showcase Of Homes Ends Sunday

The text is about a showcase event that ends on Sunday.

Fall-Like Days To Linger

The text is about fall-like weather to linger.

Pickup Overturns, Kills City Man

The text is about a pickup truck overturning and killing a city man.

Christian Science
Lecture

The text is about a Christian Science lecture.

LeMac

The text is about LeMac.

FRANCISCAN SALES

The text is about a Franciscan sale.

Stoke Victim Put In Drunk Tank

The text is about a victim being put in a drunk tank.

Dillard's

Glassware Sale

The text is about a glassware sale.

FRANCISCAN

SALE

Once-a-year big event! Save 20% to 27% on 10 popular patterns!

$12

$12

$14.50

$14.50

40% OFF!

Oneida Deluxe Stainless Sale

Now through October 18. Save on place settings & hours until

40% OFF!

Francisco Deluxe Stainless Sale

Now through October 18. Save on place settings & hours until

749
Security Kept Tight During Ford’s Visit To Dallas

During a tour of the Bob Hope House in Dallas, the President views a model of a guest room prior to his visit by Southern Methodist University students.

Prophets Of Doom' Denounced By Ford

Ford, who is the second cousin of the late President, said he was "shocked and saddened" by the so-called "prophets of doom"'s predictions of an impending nuclear war.

Social Scientists Study Problem

Wife-Beating No Longer Considered As Family Affair

In the United States, the social sciences have been studying the phenomenon of wife-beating for many years.

News Blacked Out By Law

Portland, OR (1973) - A new law has been passed in Portland, Oregon that prohibits the broadcasting of news stories that could potentially cause public panic or disorder.

Opening

The Townhomes of Woodcreek

EDMOND

We proudly announce the completion of our model units. This weekend, you'll discover why Woodcreek has been acclaimed Oklahoma's most exciting new townhome concept by the hundreds who have already visited.

Sears

Save 24.93! The Travelknit Suit

LeMac's Season Opener Sale Out

The new LeMac's Season Opener Sale is going on now! Shop and save on the latest in electronics and appliances.

LeMac TV & Appliance

2400 S. Western Avenue
Number of 'Crazy' People In Cities Called Shocking

The Los Angeles Times Times Herald article on 'Crazy' people in cities presented

Saigon Denies Hostage Plans

More Los Angeles Times Times Herald articles on Saigon hostage situations.

Demo Hopefuls Rap GOP, Urge New Solutions

Montana.
### WALLS' ANNUAL CLASSIFIED SALE

**Men's**
- Big Groups Men's Sportswear
- Knit Shirts
- Nylon Jackets
- Windbreakers
- Sportcoats
- XL Only
- Pant Suits
- Long Dresses
- Sport Shirts
- Dress Shirts
- Sportswear

**Ladies**
- Big Groups
- Knit Shirts
- Nylon Jackets
- Windbreakers
- Sportcoats
- XL Only
- Pant Suits
- Long Dresses
- Sport Shirts
- Dress Shirts
- Sportswear

**Great Quantities Only**
- Pants & Jeans
- Underwear
- Bras
- Lingerie
- Footwear

**Classified Sale**
- Sizes
- 38 to 48
- Colors
- Assorted

**Special Store Hours**
- **Mon. thru Fri.**
- 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
- **Sat.**
- 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
- **Sun.**
- 12 to 5 P.M.
GREEN TAG SALE

Hundreds of Famous Brand Furniture Specials at Close Out and Discontinued Warehouse Prices!

We won't begin to show you all we have to offer. Trust us, we're not only offering Close Out and Discontinued Warehouse Prices, but also some of the finest furniture you'll ever see. Whether you're looking for a new living room set, dining room set, or bedroom set, we've got it all! And don't worry, we're not only offering great prices, but also top-notch customer service. We want you to be completely satisfied with your purchase!

TODAY 10AM TO 9PM

SAVE $200

497

Owen A Chestnut Jr. Berkeley Bedroom

#50240

SAVE $257

397

Have This Modern Two Tone In Rich And Bungalow Colors Now!

Watch For The Green Tags... They Mean Outstanding Furniture Bargains!

Leonard Style Coca Cola Lamp!

18

Feast Your Eyes On The Shock Line And Low Price Of This Singer Group!

SAVE $200

427

Have A Warm Colonial Look Bedroom

Greet Guests With A Queen Size Horcution Sleep-Sofa Whith率为!

SAVE $100

297

Get That Butter Block Look With This 5-Pc. Set By Famous Douglas!

TODAY'S CHOICE

Look At All The Secret Storage In These Levitz Sani Tubs

DAILY 10AM TO 9PM

SUNDAY NOON TO 6

VITAL STATISTICS

100% Money Back Guarantee

Disaster Program

Program Planned

by the...
Ohio State Gets Revenge

‘Oklahoma’s Best I’ve Seen’

Read Also Praises Own Squad

OKLAHOMA’S BEST I’VE SEEN

By AL McLAUGHLIN

Norman — Florida State was Oklahoma’s best opponent this season, said Sooners’ coach Bud Wilkinson.

In conclusion, the Sooners’ coach praised his own squad for a great season — and summed up the Mobile Bowl:

“Texas would be good, but they would be even better at home,” said Wilkinson, after the Gaylord Bar-B-Q Bowl game.

But the Sooners had their revenge, beating the Florida State Seminoles 35-16. Oklahoma’s offensive line, led by Tork Heinel, had a great game.

Rice Shocks Houston

Wright Sees ‘Some Good’

Tech Rolls

Longhorns Run Wild

Northwestern Tailback Paces Opener Of Purdue

Oklahoma’s Start Didn’t Affect Switzer

Sooner Smash Oregon

Pokes’ Defense Pleases Stanley

Cornhuskers Ease By Louisiana State

Cougars Tip Jays, 18-14

Colorado Thumps California, 34-27
King Long Way From Penitentiary

Pirates Bow To Montreal; Dryer Stars

Trio Clouts Brewers, 6-3

Webb, Unser
Race Match: Past Cards

Yanks Split With Indians

Sports Briefs

Pats Vote To Call Strike

K-State Jolts Tulsa, 17-16

Hogs Blister Falcons, 35-0

Winston loves rodeo as much as you do.
Jaguar Introduces New, Luxury Model

The 1978 Jaguar XJ6, as shown, blends elegance with efficiency, all-weather comfort and dependability. It is a direct result of a strategic and phased approach to improving every Jaguar, through increased engineering and production standards. New components include a six-cylinder 12-valve engine, independent suspension, and better braking. The car is available in three models: The XJ6 sedan, the XJ6 coupe, and the XJ6 convertible. It is priced at $9,775 for the sedan, $10,650 for the coupe, and $10,775 for the convertible. The car is 17 feet long, weighs 4,100 pounds, and is available in six colors.

Sun Converts Hydrogen

New Housing Concept Set

Corporate Gardens Revisited

Land Sales Hold Pace

Business News In Brief

LOOKING FOR AN INFLATION HEDGE?

Chairman Richard E. Humby of the board of directors of United States Life Tower, Inc., has decided to market a new product that will provide a hedge against inflation. The product, called the "Inflation Protection Certificate," will pay a fixed amount of money to the holder at the end of the year, regardless of inflation. The certificate will be available in denominations of $10,000, $25,000, and $50,000, with a minimum investment of $5,000. The certificate will be sold at a discount from the face value, and the holder will receive the face value plus interest at the end of the year. The product is expected to be popular among investors who are concerned about the effects of inflation on their retirement savings.
OPEN TODAY
1 til 9 PM
the 1975

SOUTHWEST SHOWCASE
OF HOMES

46 Beautiful New Total Electric Homes
Featuring Electric Heating and Air Conditioning, Electric Kitchens, Electric Water Heating

Presented by the Southwest Home Builders Association... and don't miss the

The Crossroads Home Show
OPEN 11 TIL 9 PM
CROSSTRADE MALL
I-35 & 240
Cover Story...
Gentry Living
Is 'Attitude'
If Not Reality

ANN DAWLING joins staff of Journal

ETA Conclave Sets Registration Tea

RICHARD AVEDON To Exhibit Limited Edition Photos

Dillard's
California very famous maker!
1/3 OFF

Hanes Hosiery Sale

Playtex fall sale

BILL BLASS SHOWING

Dillard's CROSSROADS AND SHEPHERD MALL STORES OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 AM TO 9 PM
Organizations Open Autumn Season With Coffees, Teas

Arboretum League To Meet
The Junior League of Palo Alto is preparing a series of coffees.

Women's Auxiliary Set Talk
The Auxiliary of the Women's Auxiliary of the Palo Alto Memorial Hospital Auxiliary will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday at the home of Mrs. C. W. C. Schilling. The Auxiliary is preparing a series of coffees throughout the year. The first one was held in April.

Art Center Sells Science
The Palo Alto Art Center will have a series of science coffees in October and November. The first one will be held in October.

IN THE TRUE FRENCH TRADITION—
A Salute to Women's Fashion Week
Two Summer 2009

3101 N.W. EXPRESSWAY
404-407
Participating Stores:
RUTH MULLER, BARBARA'S OF COURSE
HERBERT'S, O'BRIEN'S, BAY
MEN'S FASHIONS BY O'BRIEN'S

IN THE FALL

11:00-3:00

Try a necklace...

Jacqueline's

25% Off

Open Stock

STRIKING! JUST IN TIME...
For the fall entertainment season

STRIKE YOUR OWN BLOOMS WITH CLOTHING SAVINGS

>Select your own
From our DAILY BROCHURES

Anthony's
YOUR COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Late Summer Wedding Ceremonies Enhance City Scene

McDonald-Carr

Following the custom of marrying in the late summer, three lovely brides enhanced the summer scene in the Alamo City.

Mrs. John M. Carr

Mrs. John M. Carr's wedding is a traditional and classic affair. She is accompanied by her beautiful bridesmaids, who add grace to the ceremony. The festivities take place in the renowned Alamo, a place steeped in history and romance.

Mrs. Donnell Crow

Mrs. Donnell Crow's wedding is filled with elegance and sophistication. Her bridal party, adorned in traditional attire, complements the beauty of the venue. The Alamo serves as the backdrop for this memorable event.

Mrs. Gayle Cronin

Mrs. Gayle Cronin's wedding is a testament to timeless beauty. The bridesmaids, dressed in their finest, stand by her side, creating a picturesque scene. The Alamo, with its storied past, is the perfect setting for such a special occasion.

Bridal Shower

Today's brides appreciate the beauty of nature, and bridal showers are held in various settings to reflect this. The Alamo, with its historical charm, serves as a unique and romantic venue for such celebrations.

Test Your Knowledge...

What Causes Biggest Laugh?

Each year, the Oklahoma Journal organizes a contest to determine the cause of the biggest laugh. The winners receive a variety of prizes, which are designed to brighten their day. The contest is a way to spread joy and humor, reminding us of the importance of laughter in our lives.
DAR Chapter Sets Registration Luncheon

The registration luncheon of the Pioneer DAR of Oklahoma Chapter 17 was held at the Memorial Presbyterian Church on Thursday, Oct 29. Mrs. Faye Bell, DAR regent, and Mrs. Mary Helen Hamilton of Edmon, chairman of the luncheon, welcomed the guests. Among those present were Mrs. Charles H. Smith of Edmond, Mrs. Charles F. Tester, Mrs. Margaret S. Sower of Edmond, Mrs. Ethel S. Allen of Edmon, and other DAR members.

Faculty Club Scene of Tea

Journal Entries

TG&Y FABRIC SHOPS

Grand Opening's Today In Edmond

Woodcreek Condominiums Offer Many Benefits

Volvo Pioneers U.S. Auto Plant

Tune-up Becoming Obsolete

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

24 HOUR SERVICE CALL DIRECT 737-6811

Save $2.01 on Ah-h Bras® for hours of comfort

New Sandbird

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX
Okla City Area Auto Dealers Invite You To Register For A
3 DAY FREE TRIP FOR TWO TO MIAMI FLORIDA

TO SEE OU’S SOONERS BEAT MIAMI’S HURRICANE
Friday, Sept. 26th

Twin Thurs.-Fri. & Saturday Sept. 25-27

Stay at the Americana Pep Rally Breakfast

28 FREE TRIPS IN ALL!

LUCKY WINNERS
THUS FAR
1. Mr. & Mrs. Philip L. May
2. Mr. Charles Comer
3. Mr. Charles Farmer
4. Mr. & Mrs. Bill Lackum
5. Mr. & Mrs. Bill Lackum
6. Mr. & Mrs. Jack Vogt
7. Mr. & Mrs. Bill Rodriguez
8. Mr. & Mrs. Jim Haws
9. Mr. & Mrs. Don Shockey
10. Mr. & Mrs. William Lee

2 MORE TRIPS TO BE GIVEN AWAY YOU CAN STILL WIN

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO BUY
REGISTER ONLY AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS

ADAMS CHEVROLET
2304 W. Main
Norman

CRAIG-AYERS CHEVROLET
931 S. Broadway
Edmond

ERIKERD OLDS AND HUDSON
2612 S. Walker
Oklahoma City

JOE COXER PONTIAC
1-800-B-connect. OKC

RON STEVENS FORD
709 S. Broadway
Edmond

ARThur HARRIS FORD
150 S. 29A
Edmond

CROSSROAD CHEVROLET-PYTHIAD
3903 W. 29A
OKC

FRED JONES LINCOLN-MERCURY
46th & Walker
OKC

KEVIN'S DATSUN
1991 S.E. 29E
Oklahoma City

SCOTT CHEVROLET
1721 S. Broadway
Oklahoma City

BOYD CHEVROLET
2911 S. Portland
OKC

DUR RICHARDSON FORD
3018 N. May
OKC

HERGOGSON PONTIAC G.M., INC.
3613 N. May
Oklahoma City

LYNN HICKETTodge
3601 N. May
Oklahoma City

STAN LITTLER CHEVROLET-PYTHIAD
1272 S. 29A
Oklahoma City

BUKE HOLLIS FORD
400 W. Briarwood
OKC

EMCHARD MOTORS, INC.
1233 W. Expressway
Oklahoma City

HUDSON CHEVROLET
1939 W. 29A
Oklahoma City

MORRIS CHEVROLET
455 N. Classen
Oklahoma City

Toyota Of Norman
2933 S. Andrews
Norman

ROS HORTON FORD
2999 S. Portland
OKC

ECHARDT PORSCHE-AUDI, INC.
1937 W. Broadway
Oklahoma City

JACK BROWNS UNIVERSITY REPORTS, INC.
Hereford 55 & W. Main
Norman

PETE GOGOS BUICK
3505 S. Broadway
Oklahoma City

TOYOTA OF OKLAHOMA CITY, INC.
4330 N.W. 23rd Expressway

CLA SICODE JEEP
4710 W. 29A, Oklahoma City

ED GRICE VOLKSWAGON
3008 W. 29A
Oklahoma City

RAUL H. BOYIN
2353 N. Robinson
Oklahoma City

WILLIAM AND PATRICK CHEVROLET
1023 S. Santa Fe
Neratn, Okla.
Series Spotlights Great Oklahomans

The Judge

Robert A. Hebert, one of Oklahoma State Security Court Judges, began reporting on the major developments of the city’s water supply. He’ll be remembered not only through stories of floods and storms, but through the first volumes of the new Oklahoma Reader Series.

Comedy Opens Tuesday

Plus several scenes from the new “The Judge” by Robert A. Hebert, who was also involved in the filming of the film. The Judge has been selected as the city’s official historian. The film has been officially named in the Cinerama Pictorial of Oklahoma.

ON THE SCREEN...Continued by the cameraman...must exchange...needed...office to the next photographer...

“My God, it’s my father!”

Joan Fontaine: “It was a superb performance.”

“We’re needed someone like Harry Truman for a long time.”

Harry gave ‘em hell, James makes it fun.

Splendid performances make Whitmore’s recreated film

“Whitmore fills Truman with breath, life, passion.”

“James Whitmore as Harry Truman...a marvelous portrayal!”

“Whitmore was awarded a standing ovation!”

Bill Hume

JAMES WHITMORE

GIVE ‘EM HELL, HARRY!

Advance Tickets On Sale Daily 12 Noon-10 pm at All 3 Theatres!
Ali Biographer Says We Need Puzzles

"Stuffed" is a very useful book published by the Oklahoma Press Association. It is a guide for anyone who grows tomatoes and other vegetables in Oklahoma. It is a step-by-step guide to growing vegetables. It includes information on how to plant, care for, and harvest tomatoes and other vegetables. It also includes recipes for using the vegetables.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Theater Tours Planned Sunday

Advance Ticket Sale
Save Up To 35%

Ice Capsules
September 21-22

Rodeo, October 10-11

New World Band

HAPPY HOUR
4 PM to 7 PM

2 DRINKS FOR $4.95

COME & GET IT

Steak & Shrimp

JENKINS

Ice Capsules

ORDER TICKETS TODAY AND SAVE!
Movie-Plays Entering Mass Market

By MARY JANE WILDE

American Film Theaters—The 8-reel and 3-reel exploitation pictures are now on the screen, and the public is being given a chance to see a number of outstanding pictures that have been released over the past few weeks. Among the most popular of these are:

1. "Devil's Deluge," directed by John Sturges, and starring Gary Cooper and Claire Trevor. This picture, which was released by United Artists, is a realistic, action-packed drama set in the southern states.

2. "Ladies' Night," directed by Henry King, and starring Bette Davis and Ronald Colman. This picture, which was released by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, is a romantic drama set in the 1930s.

3. "The Big Country," directed by John Ford, and starring Henry Fonda and Joanne Woodward. This picture, which was released by 20th Century-Fox, is a western set in the Old West.

4. "The Diary of Anne Frank," directed by Victor Fleming, and starring Peter O'Toole. This picture, which was released by United Artists, is a biography of the famous diarist.

5. "The Sound of Music," directed by Robert Wise, and starring Julie Andrews and Christopher Plummer. This picture, which was released by United Artists, is a musical set in Austria.

6. "North by Northwest," directed by Alfred Hitchcock, and starring Cary Grant and Eva Marie Saint. This picture, which was released by Columbia Pictures, is a suspense thriller set in New York City.

7. "The Easy Rider," directed by Dennis Hopper, and starring Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper. This picture, which was released by United Artists, is a road movie set in the American Southwest.

8. "In the Heat of the Night," directed by Norman Jewison, and starring Sidney Poitier and Rod Steiger. This picture, which was released by Universal Pictures, is a crime drama set in a small town in Mississippi.

In general, these pictures offer something for everyone, regardless of age or interests. If you are looking for something new to watch, these pictures are definitely worth seeing.
New Bicentennial Map Of Oklahoma City

Limited Number For Sale

BICENTENNIAL FULL COLOR MAP
ORDER FORM

Please city or stand alone color map, solicited for postage and sales tax.

Name:
Address:
City or Town:
State:
Zip:

200 copies are available, it is suggested price is $1.00.

Ford To Open Fair

Bicentennial Theme

Several hundred thousand dollars have been spent by the Oklahomans on various projects connected with the fair, including the construction of a large pavillion, which will be used as a convention hall for the fair. The pavillion will be equipped with a large stage, where musical and dramatic performances will be held.

Cowboys and Indians

Several groups of historical reenactors will be present at the fair, including a group of cowboys and Indians. The reenactors will be dressed in period clothing and will demonstrate the way of life of the time.

Musical Fair

Various musical groups will perform at the fair, including a band and a choir. The performances will be held in the pavillion and will be open to the public.

Races and Thrills

Several races will be held at the fair, including a horse race and a chariot race. The races will be held on a track and will be open to the public.

Cont'd at Page 11
FEAR ON TRIAL’ Set Oct. 2

Young at the heart, gray at the hair,
George C. Scott today, a 54-year-old actor, will be the star of ‘PZK,’ which will be released in theaters next month. Scott has received critical acclaim for his portrayal of Captain Benjamin Mccall in the 1976 film ‘Patton.’

A powerful political figure, Mccall is the subject of a criminal trial. His trial is set for October 2.

IN BRIEF

* * *

The ‘Fear on Trial’ is a tense and gripping drama. As the trial begins, Mccall’s fate hangs in the balance. With each new piece of evidence, the tension builds.

The case is full of twists and turns, and Mccall’s defense team will do everything in their power to prove his innocence.

The trial will be watched by millions of people around the world, as Mccall’s future is at stake.

And so the curtain rises on ‘Fear on Trial,’ a story that will keep you on the edge of your seat.
'U.N.C.L.E' Co-Star Goes Invisible

BY LAWRENCE LEBED

When network producers decided to forget all about the famous international espionage agency created by the late Leo FBiz Mark ("The Man From U.N.C.L.E.") Co-star David McCallum has been allowed to return to acting full-time. The actor, who had his own series on NBC for two years, will now appear in a weekly situation comedy entitled "The Dilemma Man". He will portray a character named "Mike", who is a member of a secret organization called "The Dilemma Man". The show is scheduled to premiere next season, and McCallum is expected to return to his own series next year.

David McCallum

"The Man From U.N.C.L.E." is the highest-rated series on television, and McCallum is expected to earn top-dollar for his return to the small screen. He has been out of work since the cancellation of his previous series, and the role of "Mike" is believed to be a major one in the show. The character is expected to be a key player in the ongoing plotline, and McCallum is due to appear in several episodes of the show.
GOSSIP COLUMNS

Joan To Help Ted Campaign

Movie-Plays Re-Released

THE NEW
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Why smoke if you don't enjoy it?

I smoke because I enjoy it, Salem. It's much more than just a good smoke. It's a good cigarette. It's a烟草 experience. And that's why I smoke Salem.

Warning: The Surgeon General has determined that cigarette smoking is hazardous to your health.
Weather and You: Your Illnesses, Your Moods in Rain or Shine

By T. K. Irwin

It is now recognized that man is a complex society of organisms, and that what we eat, drink, and breathe can affect our health. The same applies to our weather. The atmosphere, in its various forms, can influence our health in profound ways. In this article, we will explore the relationship between weather and health, focusing on how different weather conditions can affect our mood and overall well-being.

With a sudden outbreak of cold weather, many pregnant women have gone into labor. On one occasion, so many women went into labor in the city of Chicago that they filled entire hospitals.

In the following days, the city was in chaos as people tried to find shelter in the freezing temperatures. The streets were covered in snow, making it difficult to travel. Many people were left homeless, with no place to go for warmth.

The following day was no exception. The streets were still covered in snow, and the wind was howling. People were bundled up in their winter clothing, trying to stay warm. The cold temperatures were taking a toll on the city's residents.

In conclusion, weather can have a significant impact on our mood and overall health. It is important to stay informed about the weather and take appropriate precautions to stay healthy, even during the winter months.

For more information on weather and health, please call TOLL FREE 800-447-4700.
SMASHING NEW LOOK!!

You'll l Bags The Swankiness and Laney of My

"DINER Super Vatge 266"

Parade Fabrics

100% POLYESTER

DOUBLEKNIT

From 5/30/Sale: 2.50

It's Vast The Garment Greats for Men's Wear. You'll see The Carriage Groom Cigarette Smoking and Leering Grant.

SIZES

FOR ALL

1 TO 12

4 TO 20

6 TO 30

NEWEST

COLORS

RED

BLACK

BLUE

WHITE

Money Back Guarantee

So harry, Order Right Away!

Weather and You

By Dr. Leslie F. Leamer

Summer weather is a natural

Wendy's)

Marlboro Country

Came to where the flavor is.

Come to Marlboro Country.
PLANT NOW - GAIN A YEAR
Why be satisfied with ordinary-sized strawberries when we guarantee you can have these extra-sweet STRAWBERRIES
BIG AS GOLF BALLS?
25 for only $1.95

FREE CUT

For your immediate review, a minute, handy, compact gardening book, Picture Your Garden, includes these plans:
Include Strawberries In Your Garden

What To Do When You Are Short Of Space

And Still Want Strawberries

Our Full Protection Guarantee
All plants are guaranteed to be of high quality and to produce as advertised. If you are not fully satisfied, return the unused portion of your order and we will make good. We do not have to make good for failure to establish.

For 10% Off Your Next Order
Make up your order in multiples of 12, and you can save 10% on your next order. Order 6 of each variety and you will qualify for the discount.

BUY 100 OR MORE AND PAY ONLY $1.95 PER BOX

At Home, or in a Pot
Plant in the ground, in the garden, or in a pot. Fruits are large and luscious, rich and juicy. In fact, for home use or market, you can hardly make a choice between the two.

Yield of 50 to 100 plants per box. The fruit of each variety is large and luscious, rich and juicy. In fact, for home use or market, you can hardly make a choice between the two.

ORDER TODAY

Deer Resistant, Winter Hardy

These plants are guaranteed to be deer resistant and winter hardy. They are not only resistant to deer, but also to cold temperatures. In fact, they have been known to survive in areas where temperatures dip below freezing. This makes them ideal for homeowners and gardeners who want to grow healthy and productive plants even in the coldest months of the year.

To Order:

Call us at 1-800-123-4567 or visit our website at www.strawberrygardening.com

FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OVER $100

Thank you for choosing our premium plants. We hope they bring you years of enjoyment and success in your garden. Happy planting!
Problem-Solving: Do You Really Know This Elusive Art?

True or False: If it's written in a hurry, the letter is always A.
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Where Rheumatism Pain Strikes...

Rheumatic and Arthritic Pain can strike the pains in any of the indicated areas.

(See areas on chart)

Put Pain to SLEEP

Now for the first time, overnight balm temporarily relieves:

- Pain of arthritis, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, joint pain
- Fatigue and aching limbs
- Pain from neuralgia or tumors, and you can actually feel the pain start lessening. Begin to sleep peacefully. If you don’t have relief in 24 hours, you just refund your money.

Send $4.00 for 3-oz. or $5.00 for 7-oz. jar.

French Star Catherine Deneuve:

A Closeup of “The Iceberg Blonde”

By Michael Leech

Sure, French star Catherine Deneuve is a movie star. But she’s also a woman with a serious problem. The sort of pain you just have to deal with, and not want to.

And now you can help her get some relief.

It’s not in my nature to stand up and talk of sex. But I cannot fail to understand the woman who participates.“

What’s so wrong about More, the first 120mm cigarette? The cigarette that’s more in every way except price.

Long, lean and burnished brown, More has more style. It has more flavor. It has more. Over 50% more pulls than the 100mm cigarette. Yet More doesn’t cost more. And whether you smoke regular or menthol cigarettes, you can get More going for you. Because both More and More Menthol deliver quality like you’ve never experienced before.

They smoke slower and draw easy for more enjoyment. They’re more flavorful. Yet they’re surprisingly mild.

They’re More. More and More Menthol. They sit right in your hand like they were made for it and in your face like they found a home.

The first 120mm cigarette.
UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST BEAUTIFUL FAST GROWING SHADE TREE

LES $2.00 each

SHIPPED AT 5 TO 7 FEET
(all shipping costs paid)

FANTASTIC 50c BONUS OFFER
ALL BONUS TREES SHIPPED AT 4 TO 6 FT.

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME NOW ORDER TODAY ON A THREE YEAR GUARANTEE!

---

SPECTRUM/75
Sports Mini-Profile

SOME TENNIS

By Len Bode

---

MAGNIFICENT REPRODUCTIONS
For Collectors of Miniature Early American Wood Furniture

---

People and You

Some Feelings About These "Littlest" - Teenagers

---

3 YEAR GUARANTEE

---

NURSERY BANK

---